**MIDI Troubleshooting in the Lab**

Taking the computer’s “MIDI pulse”:

Go to
Apple Menu -> Tech Lab FreeMIDI Configuration
A diagram of the workstation will appear

Go to the MIDI menu
Make sure that Check Connections is checked

Click on the “W7” icon or the “QuickTime, built in” icon.
Either should sound some random notes

If this does not work, MIDI communication is down at the workstation.
Restart the computer.
Turn the W7 off and back on.

**If the computer does not produce audio:**

Go to the Apple Menu
Go to the Control Panels submenu
Select the Sound Control Panel

Click the Output tab
Be sure that Built-in is selected as the device output

Close the Sound Control Panel

If any audio/music applications are open, you will need to quit and re-launch them for the change to take effect